
Burton Elementary
Parent Teacher Organization

August 23, 2022┃9:30 am┃Room 14

Welcome
Announcements We are going green- Evaluation forms are online on our website.  Burton has 679
students and approximately 28 teachers. The school still needs Nutrition help.
Meeting Minute Review: Cher Oliver
Student Council Report:
Faculty Liaison Report: No confirmed rep yet
SEL Update: LeeAnn Jackson.
The link to the program Burton uses is on our school website. Teachers are focusing on things
we do at home as parents too. 3 things they are doing in class: Morning meet-up, Closing
meet-up and Buddy up. Buddy-up is where they learn about their buddy in class with question
cards. This can eliminate conflicts better and kids look out for each other.
April (legislative update)-First Lady Abby Cox has a Show up for teachers  initiative. By
volunteering here in PTO we are following that initiative. Thank you.
Financial Report: Brittany Flint

○ Proposed budget review: Drama is a club now and going strong. Closed the Zions account
and moved it to America First CU. Don’t need a key to access night drop. Non profit
banking pros at CU. Over the summer we got some Amazon smiles. Remind neighbors to
use Amazon and Smiths.

FOLLOW UP - How many households are doing Amazon and Smiths? Numbers at the next
meeting?
FOLLOW UP- Access denied to Smiths on our website.

● Proposed budget, motioned by Carrie Poor, second by Shilene James, passed unanimously.
Recognition/Thank You’s:

○ All for joining PTO!
○ Anna McFadden, Back to School Night
○ Kristen Gregory, Bulletin Board

Items of Business:
○ Apparel: Heather Paulsen

◊ All students/staff will receive a school shirt, thank you sponsors! Coming in Sept.
Wear them on Spirit Friday and field trips.

○ Kindergarten fire drill/lockdown demo: Andrea Day.



Fire and Police are coming so Kinder kids feel more comfortable during drills or real
emergencies. Aug 30.

○ Carnival: Carrie Poor.
We are using a company to run Carnival. No out of pocket cost. We get a
percentage of sales. 100% Silent auction sales and 15% of food trucks sales go to
PTO. Unlimited games with wristbands. $15. We don’t supply cotton candy or prizes
or volunteers.

FOLLOW UP x 4: Can we have sponsors for wristbands for families that contact us about
hardship? Can kids younger than Kinder age be admitted free? Can we donate proceeds above
our goal amount to the school? Can we provide a list of things PTO used their money for last
year so people know what their donations will be used towards?

◊ September 19, 2022, 4�30-7�30pm
◊ Food Trucks: Amber Biesinger

We have 5 trucks. No minimum dollar amount this year before we start collecting our 15%.

○ Silent Auction: Stephanie Morales
◊ All donations and ideas are welcome. Donations need to be collected by Sep 12.

FOLLOW UP x 2- Can families donate through the classroom? Send out spreadsheet of
companies contacted to those interested in helping.
Can we do an assembly seat, 1 for each grade?

◊ Galabid open for 5 days prior to Carnival

Meeting Adjourned: 10:16 am

In Attendance:
Carrie Poor, Cher Oliver, April Pohlman, Jessica Bean, Sterling Larsen, Kristen Gregory, Brittany
Flint, Jennifer Philpot, Ann-Marie Wood, Shilene James, Jessica Slade, Andrea Day, Amber Biesinger,
Kathleen Bateman, LeeAnne JAckson, Eva Sessions, Anna McFadden, Jen Matthews, Rachael
Henderson.

Next Meeting: Tuesday, September 13 @ 9�30 am


